-Precise determination of the effect of muscle temperature (Tm) on mitochondrial oxygen consumption kinetics has proven difficult in humans, in part due to the complexities in controlling for Tm-related variations in blood flow, fiber recruitment, muscle metabolism, and contractile properties. To address this issue, intracellular PO2 (PiO 2 ) was measured continuously by phosphorescence quenching following the onset of contractions in single Xenopus myofibers (n ϭ 24) while controlling extracellular temperature. Fibers were subjected to two identical contraction bouts, in random order, at 15°C (cold, C) and 20°C (normal, N; n ϭ 12), or at N and 25°C (hot, H; n ϭ 12). Contractile properties were determined for every contraction. The time delay of the PiO 2 response was significantly greater in C (59 Ϯ 35 s) compared with N (35 Ϯ 26 s, P ϭ 0.01) and H (27 Ϯ 14 s, P ϭ 0.01). The time constant for the decline in PiO 2 was significantly greater in C (89 Ϯ 34 s) compared with N (52 Ϯ 15 s; P Ͻ 0.01) and H (37 Ϯ 10 s; P Ͻ 0.01). There was a linear relationship between the rate constant for PiO 2 kinetics and Tm (r ϭ 0.322, P ϭ 0.03). Estimated ATP turnover was significantly greater in H than in C (P Ͻ 0.01), but this increased energy requirement alone with increased Tm could not account for the differences observed in PiO 2 kinetics among conditions. These results demonstrate that PiO 2 kinetics in single contracting myofibers are dependent on Tm, likely caused by temperature-induced differences in metabolic demand and by temperature-dependent processes underlying mitochondrial activation at the start of muscle contractions. muscle temperature; mitochondrial respiration; oxygen consumption kinetics THE COUPLING OF SKELETAL MUSCLE mitochondrial ATP production to oxygen consumption by oxidative phosphorylation is quantitatively the most important bioenergetic pathway used to sustain muscular exercise. Although increases in muscle work can be nearly instantaneous at exercise onset, there is a significant delay before achieving the appropriate increased rate of mitochondrial respiration (see Refs. 19 and 48). This results in a temporary reliance on anaerobic metabolism, which has a finite capacity. Thus the onset kinetics of mitochondrial respiration will have implications in the development of muscle fatigue and exercise tolerance. The mechanisms controlling oxygen consumption (V O 2 ) in skeletal muscle during exercise are, despite considerable efforts, still not well understood.
THE COUPLING OF SKELETAL MUSCLE mitochondrial ATP production to oxygen consumption by oxidative phosphorylation is quantitatively the most important bioenergetic pathway used to sustain muscular exercise. Although increases in muscle work can be nearly instantaneous at exercise onset, there is a significant delay before achieving the appropriate increased rate of mitochondrial respiration (see Refs. 19 and 48) . This results in a temporary reliance on anaerobic metabolism, which has a finite capacity. Thus the onset kinetics of mitochondrial respiration will have implications in the development of muscle fatigue and exercise tolerance. The mechanisms controlling oxygen consumption (V O 2 ) in skeletal muscle during exercise are, despite considerable efforts, still not well understood.
It is clear that altering muscle temperature (T m ) exerts widespread effects on, for example, myofibrillar ATPase activity, maximal tension, cross-bridge cycling rate, shortening velocity, and sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium sensitivity (5, 37, 39, 47) , and can alter force-and power-velocity relationships and contractile efficiency (8, 10, 11, 38) . In addition to direct effects on contractile properties, temperature also affects mitochondrial efficiency (49) and the rates of total ATP turnover (15) , substrate-level phosphorylation (16) , and V O 2 (11, 25) . However, the role of altered T m on mitochondrial V O 2 kinetics remains unclear (12, 13, 16) .
Collectively, human studies suggest that varying T m induces nonlinear behavior in the time constant of V O 2 (V O 2 ) during exercise. Raising T m before exercise onset does not have an appreciable effect on V O 2 kinetics (11, 15, 16, 28) , whereas reducing T m during moderate exercise resulted in a significant slowing of the V O 2 response kinetics (42) . Whereas this finding is consistent with the concept that the P/O ratio decreases nonlinearly with increased T m in isolated mitochondria (6) , it remains unclear whether cellular V O 2 kinetics are altered by T m . For instance, the nonlinearity in temperature-induced changes in V O 2 kinetics observed in human studies may be due, in part, to uncertainties inherent in pulmonary or whole muscle V O 2 measurements, such as temperature-related alterations in muscle recruitment and blood flow, hemoglobin-and myoglobin-oxygen binding, as well as intramuscular temperature gradients (29) . Moreover, inherent fluctuations in T m during exercise make it difficult to perform carefully controlled assessments of the effect of T m on V O 2 kinetics. Therefore, significant uncertainty remains regarding the effect of T m on V O 2 kinetics.
The purpose of the present study was to determine intramuscular PO 2 (P iO 2 ) kinetics in isolated single Xenopus skeletal muscle fibers across a range of constant temperatures. Isolated myofibers allow the chemical environment, oxygen tension, and temperature of the myofiber, as well as the rate of contraction, to be precisely controlled (19, 20) . Through the use of intracellular phosphorescence imaging, P iO 2 can be continuously monitored, providing a measure for the rate of mitochondrial respiration (19) . We tested the hypothesis that increased temperature would speed the fall of P iO 2 in single fibers, while decreasing fiber temperature would slow P iO 2 kinetics.
METHODS
Female adult Xenopus laevis were used in this study. All procedures were approved by the University of California-San Diego animal care and use committee and conform to National Institutes of Health Standards.
Single skeletal muscle fiber preparation. Single muscle fibers (n ϭ 24) were isolated and prepared as described previously (20) . Briefly, frogs were doubly pithed and the lumbrical muscles (II-IV) were removed from the hind feet. Single muscle fibers were dissected with their tendons intact in a chamber of Ringer solution consisting of (in mM) 112 NaCl, 1.87 KCl, 0.82 CaCl2, 2.38 NaHCO3, 0.07 NaH2PO4, 0.1 EGTA, with pH set at 7.0. Fibers were injected via micropipette pressure injection (PV830 pneumatic picopump, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) with 0.5 mM Pd-meso-tetra (4-carboxyphenyl) porphyrin bound to bovine serum albumin for phosphorescence quenching measurements of PiO 2 (20) . After microinjection, myofibers were given Ͼ30 min recovery. Note that these fibers do not contain myoglobin. A mix of muscle fiber types was used, and no attempt was made to discriminate cells by fiber type, although skeletal muscle oxidative capacity can influence P iO 2 kinetics.
Experimental protocol. Platinum clips were attached to the tendons of each myofiber to facilitate positioning within the Ringer solutionfilled chamber. One tendon was fixed and the contralateral end was attached to an adjustable force transducer (model 400A, Aurora Scientific, Aurora, Ontario, Canada), allowing the muscle fiber to be set at optimum length (i.e., the length at which maximal tetanic tension was produced). The analog signal from the force transducer was recorded via a data acquisition system (AcqKnowledge, Biopac Systems, Santa Barbara, CA) for subsequent analysis.
Fibers were perfused throughout the experiment with Ringer solution equilibrated with 5% CO 2 and ϳ5% O2 in N2 balance. Constant perfusion was maintained throughout the protocol to maintain the extracellular PO2 at ϳ45 Torr and to minimize the occurrence of an unstirred layer around the myofiber. The initial metabolic response to contractions in this model is independent of extracellular PO2 above at least 20 Torr (27, 46) . Tetanic contractions were elicited using direct (8 -10 V) end-to-end stimulation of the myofiber (model S48, Grass Instruments, Warwick, RI). The stimulation protocol consisted of 250-ms trains of 70 Hz of 1 ms duration. Myofibers were subjected to a stimulation frequency of 0.167-0.5 Hz for 100 -200 s, depending on contractile properties and appearance of the fiber. Particular care was taken that tension did not drop considerably.
Two experimental groups were used for this study: a control condition [termed normal (N), 20°C] vs. hot (H, 25°C; n ϭ 12) and N vs. cold (C, 15°C; n ϭ 12). The temperature in the chamber was continually monitored with a Thermalert TH-5 thermistor (Physitemp, Clifton, NJ) to ensure the desired temperature was maintained during each contractile bout. The temperature in each group was randomized, such that 7 of 12 fibers were first exposed to N in the each group. The experimental protocol was repeated at the other temperature after confirmation of full recovery of peak tension during a rest period of Ͼ15 min to ensure recovery of tension and resting PiO 2 .
Assessment of PiO 2 . Myofibers were visualized with a Nikon ϫ40 fluor objective (0.70 numerical aperture). The phosphorescence quenching of the porphyrin compound within the fiber was measured via a system consisting of a flash lamp (Oxygen Enterprises, Philadelphia, PA), a 425-nm band-pass excitation filter, a 630-nm cut-on emission filter, and a photomultiplier tube for collection of the phosphorescence signal. To calculate phosphorescence lifetimes from the intracellular O2 probe, the phosphorescent decay curves from a series of 10 flashes (15 Hz) were averaged, and a monoexponential function was fit to the subsequent best-fit decay curve (analysis software from Medical Systems, Greenvale, NY). The O2 dependence of phosphorescence quenching is described by the Stern-Volmer equation where:
thus,
where o and are the phosphorescence lifetimes at anoxia and a given PiO 2 , respectively, and kq, the quenching constant (in Torr/s), is a second-order rate constant related to the frequency of collisions between O2 and the excited triplet state of the porphyrin and the probability of energy transfer when collisions occur. The constants kq and o were set at 100 Torr Ϫ1 ·s Ϫ1 and 690 s (at 20°C) for Pd-mesotetra (4-carboxyphenyl) porphyrin bound to albumin in solution for this preparation as established previously (20) . Although temperaturedependent effects of these phosphorescence characteristics were Յ15% (33), this effect has no effect on the and time delay of PiO 2 fall over the range of temperatures used. However, the absolute values of PiO 2 may differ in the three temperature conditions by Յ15%. Phosphorescent decay curves for measurement of PiO 2 were recorded every 4 s from each cell throughout the experimental period.
Data analysis. Contractile properties were calculated for each contraction during the stimulation protocol and normalized to total duration of the stimulation protocol (start/middle/end). All values are reported relative to the first contraction in N (20°C). Peak tension was measured as the highest value during the contraction. Maximal rate of contraction (MRC, in s Ϫ1 ) and relaxation (MRR, in s Ϫ1 ) were calculated as respectively the highest and lowest value of the differentiated tension signal, divided by peak tension. The tension-time integral (TTI) was measured by integration of the tension-time curve for each contraction to obtain a measure of mechanical output of the fiber. MRR is an indication of the rate of ATP-dependent cross-bridge detachment during tetanic contractions, allowing ATP turnover to be estimated from MRR ϫ peak tension (the latter term accounting for the number of cross-bridges attached); the assumptions required in this estimation are explained in more detail by Jones et al. (26) . Similarly, an estimate for contractile economy of each fiber was made from the quotient of TTI (mechanical output) and MRR ϫ peak tension [estimated ATP turnover (26) ]. Values at the middle and end of contractions were determined from the mean of two contractions.
PiO 2 kinetics were estimated using nonlinear least squares regression (OriginPro 8.0, Microcal Software). Because PiO 2 does not begin to fall immediately after the onset of stimulation, the exponential portion of the response was isolated using an iterative method by moving the fitting window forward until the modeled parameters stabilized (41) . The time course of P iO 2 was fitted to:
where PiO 2 ,bl is baseline PiO 2 (determined from the average of ϳ30 s before the onset of stimulated contractions), and ⌬PiO 2 is the amplitude between projected P iO 2 and PiO 2 ,bl. The time delay (TD) is the back-projected time delay where the exponential phase meets P iO 2 ,bl and the time constant of the response. It is important to note that isolation of the exponential phase of the P iO 2 response dynamics by this method is effective to determine whether the dynamics deviate from an expected first-order behavior (where TD is zero). However, a positive TD estimated by this model does not necessarily reflect that P iO 2 (t) remains at PiO 2 bl until TD is achieved. PiO 2 may begin to fall during TD, but typically at a slower rate than the subsequent exponential region. The goodness-of-fit was assessed by the flatness of the residuals, confidence interval of , and R 2 . The mean response time (MRT) of P iO 2 fall was also estimated from the sum of TD and .
Statistical analysis. The effect of temperature on contractile properties was tested using a 3 ϫ 2 repeated measures ANOVA with time (start/middle/end) and temperature as within-factors (SPSS 18.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL). Where significant main effects were observed, an LSD-corrected test was performed post hoc to identify the differences between conditions. The effects of temperature on P iO 2 dynamics were tested via a paired t-test within each fiber group (C vs. N, or N vs. H). Statistical significance was accepted at P Ͻ 0.05. Data are presented as means Ϯ SD, unless otherwise stated.
RESULTS
Muscle temperature during contractions in the two experimental groups was 20.5 Ϯ 0.6°C (N) vs. 25.9 Ϯ 0.8°C (H) and 15.4 Ϯ 0.2°C (C) vs. 20.7 Ϯ 0.5°C (N). There was no statistical difference in contractile properties and kinetic parameters between the two N groups. The results for the two N groups were therefore pooled.
Effect of temperature on intracellular P iO 2 kinetics. Typical examples of the P iO 2 kinetic responses and fitted exponential curves in C, N, and H are displayed in Fig. 1A . Baseline P iO 2 was not significantly different among all three groups and averaged 43.7 Ϯ 1.4 Torr.
Temperature significantly influenced the kinetics of P iO 2 during stimulated contractions ( Table 1 ). The calculated time delay (TD) for the onset of the extrapolated exponential response phase was similar in N and H but was significantly greater in C (P ϭ 0.01). The subsequent P iO 2 was significantly greater in C (P Ͻ 0.01) and less in H (P Ͻ 0.01) compared with N. Therefore, MRT was significantly greater in C (P Ͻ 0.01) and less in H (P ϭ 0.04) compared with N. There was a hyperbolic relationship between P iO 2 kinetics (TD and P iO 2 ) and temperature, with a greater kinetic speeding between C and N compared with N and H ( Table 1 ). This hyperbolic relationship between P iO 2 kinetics and temperature was revealed by expressing as a rate constant (kP iO 2 ϭ 1/P iO 2 ; r ϭ 0.322 P ϭ 0.03, Fig. 1B) .
The projected amplitude of the exponential response (⌬P iO 2 ) was temperature dependent: ⌬P iO 2 was significantly less in C (P Ͻ 0.001) but greater in H (P Ͻ 0.001) compared with N ( Table 1) .
Effect of temperature on muscle contraction. The group mean tension-time response for the first contraction in each condition is displayed in Fig. 2 . At rest, peak tension ( During the contraction protocol, the peak tension tended to fall at the end of the contraction period in all conditions (Fig.  3A) but remained lower for the entire contraction protocol in C compared with N and H (P Ͻ 0.01). The TTI increased after the start of contractions, but this small increase only reached statistical significance in N and H, and the temperature dependency observed at the start and middle of the contractile bout disappeared by the end of the contractile period (Fig. 3B) . MRR declined significantly and to a similar degree over time at all temperatures. As such, estimated ATP turnover (MRR ϫ peak tension) declined over time in all conditions (P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 3C ). The difference in estimated ATP turnover between C and H at the onset of contractions remained during the stimulation protocol (P Ͻ 0.01). The combination of an increased TTI and a decreased estimated ATP turnover resulted in a significantly higher estimated relative economy between the first contraction and the middle of the contraction period (P Ͻ 0.001 in all conditions) but remained constant thereafter (Fig.  3D) . The estimated relative economy in C was significantly greater throughout the stimulation protocol compared with N (P Ͻ 0.01), which in turn was greater than H (P Ͻ 0.001).
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to directly measure the dynamics of intracellular oxygen pressure during contractions in single skeletal muscle fibers at different constant muscle temperatures. In accordance with our hypothesis and consistent with observations in isolated mitochondria, P iO 2 kinetics during stimulated contractions were temperature dependent, with higher T m (across a physiological range of temperatures for this muscle) associated with a more rapid fall in P iO 2 . The time delay and time constant were greatest in the coolest condition (C) and became progressively lower as temperature was increased (N and H). In addition, the relative increase in ⌬P iO 2 from C to N and from N to H was reflected by a similar magnitude change in the estimated ATP turnover, suggesting that P iO 2 kinetics remained a good proxy for V O 2 kinetics in this model, even at different temperatures. These data indicate, therefore, that the processes underlying the activation of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation at the onset of contractions are dependent on T m .
Effect of temperature on P iO 2 kinetics. In human exercise studies, pulmonary V O 2 kinetics are slowed at lowered T m but unchanged at increased T m (28, 42) . Although the single fiber preparation removes a number of confounding factors that are inherent to human studies (e.g., blood flow dynamics, contraction-related T m changes, fiber recruitment), we also observed a nonlinear effect of T m on the parameters of P iO 2 kinetics (larger decrease in P iO 2 from C to N compared with N to H; Table 1 ). The influence of T m on kinetic control of P iO 2 , however, was revealed by expressing the dynamics in terms of the rate constant k (because the exponent in the transfer function is 1/ ;  Fig. 1B ). This showed that the kinetics of P iO 2 fall during contractions was linearly related to T m between 15 and 25°C (r ϭ 0.322, Fig. 1B) . In other words, the biochemical effect of temperature within fibers is linearly related to k, predicting a plateau in with increasing temperature. It is expected that extending the experimental variation in T m and by using fibers of similar mitochondrial density would further strengthen this relationship. The change in oxidative energy provision to transient energy turnover that is reflected by altered P iO 2 kinetics is greater between C and N than N and H (Fig. 1) . While species and temperature differences between this study and previous studies in humans complicate a direct comparison, it is interesting that the temperature-related effects on P iO 2 (or V O 2 ) appear to follow similar patterns across the two species.
This speeding of P iO 2 kinetics with increasing temperature may be a consequence of the temperature dependence of overall enzyme activity (the Q 10 effect). In this regard, the present data are consistent with recent findings of Gray and colleagues (16) who observed a greater increase in both V O 2 and muscle ATP turnover in humans at the start of exercise from a raised T m . The calculated Q 10 effect using the P iO 2 data in these fibers was 2.02 in C and 2.07 in H (compared with N); a value very close to the typical range of values for Q 10 in fish, amphibians and mammals of 2 to 2.5 at similar temperatures. Interestingly, using the contractile properties as an independent estimate of ATP turnover (Fig. 3C) , similar values for Q 10 were obtained, supporting the robustness of the methodology. However, whether a Q 10 effect could differentially alter rates of ATP demand and oxidative ATP supply, and thereby influence V O 2 in vivo is not well known; that some human studies show little effect of increased T m on V O 2 perhaps suggests that it does not (16, 28) .
While it is possible that a temperature-dependent speeding of ADP and/or creatine fluxes to the mitochondrion contribute to the faster P iO 2 kinetics (23, 24) , it should be noted that adenine nucleotide diffusion was independent of temperature in fish muscle (although the diffusion coefficients of lactate, 2-deoxyglucose, and Ca 2ϩ were altered) (43) . Furthermore, the observed increases in estimated ATP turnover (16) and sensitivity of the mitochondrion to cytosolic ADP (i.e., decreased mitochondrial K m for ADP) at elevated temperatures (45) may lead to a more rapid increase in mitochondrial [ADP] and could explain the faster V O 2 kinetics at increased T m .
Alternatively, temperature-induced activation of regulated and rate-limiting enzymes might underlie the speeded P iO 2 kinetics we observed. It is known that prior activation of pyruvate dehydro- 2 kinetics in the single fiber preparation that was used in this present study. This suggests that activation of mitochondrial matrix or membrane-bound proteins can contribute to P iO 2 and may therefore underlie the temperature effects observed here. A temperature-dependent activation of the voltage-dependent anion channel (which increases ADP sensitivity) and/or (mitochondrial) calcium accumulation might modulate cytosolic and mitochondrial phosphate concentrations influencing V O 2 kinetics. It is striking that the modeled TD for P iO 2 fall, which may be indicative of the "inertia" in these activation processes (4, 14, 19) , was dramatically longer at 15°C than at 20 or 25°C. Therefore, the behavior of the TD was also consistent with a temperaturedependent activation of aerobic pathways at the onset of contractions. These data add to the mounting evidence that the control of skeletal muscle mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, predominantly mediated through ADP feedback through the creatine kinase reaction (34) , is subject to modulation by specific activation of regulated enzyme activities at the start of exercise (in this study related to T m ) (1, 30, 50) . Multiple (to date unknown) mechanisms may exist by which exercise and temperature may alter the kinetics of mitochondrial respiration in contracting skeletal muscle fibers in vivo. Features consistent with higher-order control mechanisms, such as a positive TD, are difficult to elucidate in intact systems where tissue and vascular O 2 capacitances separate the site of O 2 utilization and V O 2 measurement. Nonetheless, the best attempts to account for these capacitances suggest that a delay may exist between contractions onset and a rapid increase in mitochondrial O 2 use (2, 17). Calculations from Behnke et al. (3) in rat spinotrapezius muscle suggests that V O 2 increases essentially instantaneously at contractions onset, whereas more direct measurements in frog fibers suggest that intracellular V O 2 may increase slowly over the first few seconds of contractions [8 s or more (27) ]. The measurements made in the present study are a few steps removed from elucidating the transfer function for V O 2 control, i.e., we measured P iO 2 kinetics not V O 2 (27) , and the dynamics of putative control molecules such as ADP were not measured. However, the dramatic T m -dependent changes in TD are not consistent with a first-order control system, which would be expected to respond with a monoexponential time course without delay. Therefore, the current data are strongly supportive of recent suggestions of nonlinear (higher order) control in skeletal muscle V O 2 kinetics in vivo (14, 30, 50) .
Effect of temperature on P iO 2 amplitude. In the present study, higher T m was associated with a larger ⌬P iO 2 . Our lab has previously demonstrated that ⌬P iO 2 is linearly related to submaximal contraction intensity (22) . Thus the ⌬P iO 2 during contractions in these myofibers is considered to reflect the net rise in V O 2 (9) . It should also be noted that the different T m conditions complicate precise determinations of V O 2 due to temperature-related alterations in membrane-diffusing capacity and O 2 solubility. Despite these complexities our results clearly suggest that the "oxygen cost" of contractions increases with T m (40) , which is in accordance with the Q 10 effect for ATPase activity. The estimated ATP turnover rate in H was higher than N throughout the stimulation protocol, while the opposite was found in C (Fig. 3C) . A contributing factor in the greater fall in P iO 2 at higher temperatures could be the temperature-dependent effect on contractile economy (Fig. 3D) . Therefore, the suggested decrease in mitochondrial efficiency [P/O, (6, 49)] might not be the sole explanation of the greater fall in P iO 2 at higher temperatures. Thus it appears that the greater absolute fall in P iO 2 at any point in time in H compared with other conditions is consequent to an increased ATP turnover and V O 2 requirement (i.e., representing an increased error signal for oxidative phosphorylation), whereas the greater rate of P iO 2 decline (speeded kinetics) is independent of ⌬P iO 2 per se.
Effect of temperature on contractile properties. The reduced maximal isometric tension at 15°C is in accordance with previous findings in isolated frog and mammalian muscle (5, 37) . That the maximal tension was unchanged at 25°C com- pared with 20°C confirmed that there is a plateau in the relationship between temperature and maximal isometric tension (5, 32, 37) , which is near the physiological temperature for frogs. As this was not the primary aim of the study, the reader is referred to other excellent studies on the effect of temperature on contractile properties (see Refs. 5, 10, and 37).
Perspectives and Significance
The results of the present study further our current understanding of mitochondrial function, not only during exercise, but also during conditions where temperature fluctuations are commonly observed, such as in hibernation (7), hypothermic protection (35) , and mechanisms of ischemia-reperfusion injury (44) .
In the present study, chamber temperature was constant during the stimulation protocol, but this is not the case for voluntary exercise in humans where T m increases (see Refs. 12 and 18). Extrapolation to mammalian body temperatures suggests that there would be very little effect of, for example, temperature changes between 35 and 40°C on V O 2 . Indeed, when the range over which T m changes is relatively small, such as where resting T m is around a normal range of 35-37°C or higher or following a standard preexercise "warm-up" in humans, there is no appreciable effect on the primary exponential component of V O 2 kinetics (28). Equally, increasing muscle temperature by 1°C did not affect steady-state V O 2 (such as in Ref. 36 ). On the other hand, exercise initiated from a low resting T m may provide the potential for a far larger change in T m to occur, and therefore a speeding of V O 2 kinetics may be observed (42) . These data suggest that the control of oxidative phosphorylation is linearly modulated by T m via the reciprocal of (k ϭ 1/), therefore increasing temperature is expected to provide a diminishing return for speeding of V O 2 kinetics at mammalian temperatures in vivo.
Moreover, temperature would reasonably be expected to affect both O 2 delivery (i.e., bulk blood flow) and O 2 utilization in vivo. Our methodology is isolated from physiological O 2 delivery and therefore did not allow us to draw conclusions about whether T m alters V O 2 kinetics in humans via an O 2 delivery-dependent mechanism.
In the present study estimated ATP turnover fell during all T m conditions presumably due to the effect of muscle fatigue on energy demand. The dynamics of these changes were more closely reflected in TTI than in the fall in peak tension, consequent to slowed relaxation (Fig. 3) . Importantly, the dynamic changes in estimated ATP turnover were similar in all T m conditions and therefore should not influence the interpretation of P iO 2 kinetic responses. Nevertheless, increasing T m during exercise in vivo would be expected to lead to temporal changes in contractile economy and ATP turnover. This would mean that during repetitive contractions where T m was allowed to increase progressively the operational relationship between maximal tension and ATP turnover would shift in time. This is represented graphically in Fig. 3C by moving from one curve to the next as exercise continues (from cold ¡ normal ¡ hot). Thus relative ATP turnover and economy (or efficiency) might not change as dramatically under conditions where temperature is allowed to increase compared with the present study. In theory, ATP turnover could even increase during repeated tetanic contractions if the increase in temperature is more pronounced than the development of fatigue. Muscle temperature might, therefore, be a confounding factor in the observation of a more efficient metabolism at the start of knee extension exercise in canine muscle (50) and in humans (31) , particularly once additional (warmer, less efficient, and less fatigue resistant) fibers are recruited. Whether ATP turnover remains constant during constant load exercise (due to the interaction between T m and fatigue), however, has not been empirically determined.
A striking feature of the present data was that the fall in P iO 2 in C was almost completely ablated for ϳ1 min from the onset of contractions ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ), suggesting a downregulation of mitochondrial activity that was maintained even under conditions of greatly increased energy demand: an effect that would presumably be of great benefit under conditions of reduced tissue O 2 delivery or oxidative stress (35, 44) , such as in hypothermic protection and ischemia-reperfusion injury. Interestingly, in a recent study, Brown et al. (7) showed that skeletal muscle mitochondrial respiration declined up to 90% during hibernation. That this was accompanied by a reduced production of reactive oxygen species and free radical leak (7) will have major protective consequences for inactive, hypothermic tissue. Whether this putative evolutionary benefit of reducing mitochondrial activity and (long term) oxidative damage during cold exposure in hibernating animals comes at the expense of a very slow mitochondrial activation during activity (such as flight responses) is currently unknown.
In conclusion, these results clearly demonstrate a temperature-dependent control of P iO 2 kinetics in single contracting myofibers. P iO 2 showed nonlinear behavior across a physiological range of temperatures, but the rate constant for P iO 2 kinetics was linearly related to muscle temperature. The lower estimated ATP turnover at lower temperatures suggests that cold muscles might be more economical when performing mechanical work, reducing the required oxygen consumption and increasing the time before P iO 2 starts to fall. These data also suggest that the dynamics of cellular V O 2 are dramatically slowed at lower temperatures, reducing the contribution of oxidative energy provision to the total ATP turnover. Increasing muscle temperature resulted in a speeding of mitochondrial respiratory kinetics due to a more pronounced mitochondrial activation and a larger amplitude. These results can be explained by temperature-induced differences in metabolic demand and by temperature-dependent processes underlying mitochondrial activation at the start of muscle contractions.
